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Man, Champion, Ani- 

mal. 
* Hoho, Th en Hero. 

Yeti's, Assorted. 
Lady, or Realtor. 

By ARTHUR BRISBANE, 
v_____ 

Those dogs of the Esquimau 
breed, galloping in relays over the 
frozen trails of Alaska, covered 650 
miles in five and one-half days. 
Wonderful four-legged creatures 
they are, and a brave man is Gun- 
nar Kasson, who pushed on through 
the blizzard, without waiting for 
the relay that failed to meet him. 

Of all the animals man is the 
most wonderful, having developed 
to the highest point, the topmost 
joint of the spinal column, the one 
we call the skull, containing the 
brain. 

The curious thing is that man ex- 
cels the animals in physical endur- 
ance, as well as in thinking power. 

We are amazed that relays of 
heavy four-legged animals, power- 
ful Siberian hounds', should gallop 
over snow and ice 650 miles in five 
and one-half days. 

Their endurance does not com- 

pare with that of the tall Irishman, 
afterward elected mayor of Long 
Island City, who walked and ran 
more than 600 miles in six days in 
Madison Square Garden, with nt> 

relay, on his own two legs. 
Man is indeed “fearfully and 

wonderfully made’’ and has many 
reason! for praising his Lord. 

-- * 

Two days ago Bill Goodman of 
^ Nauvoo, Ala., was called a “hobo.” 

When he traveled he hid in freight 
cars or “rode on the rods.” Now 
he is a hero with a pass authoriz- 
ing him to ride comfortably on all 
trains of the St. Louis & San Fran- 
cisco line. 

On Monday night he crawled out 
of his hiding place on the train, 
after a collision, and, risking his 
own life, saved that of the engi- 
neer, lying beneath his engine, in 
danger of being scalded to death. 

The distance between hoboism 
and heroism is often short, and 
often only an opportunity is needed 
to change a hobo into a hero. 

The news of almost every day 
would seem strange to a traveler 
from an old, civilized planet. 

At Johns Hopkins university 
they will perform an operation on 
a man from Colorado accused of 
murdering his wife. Cutting his 
skull, giving his brain room to ex- 

pand, may eliminate alleged crimi- 
nal tendencies. In days to come 

operations on the skull to remedy 
brain pressure, especially on tho 
top, may become ftequent. 

In Lo* Angeles a railroad official 
dies after having a tooth pulled. 
His disease was hemophilia, which 
means “a liking for hemorrhages.” 

In that disease the slightest cut 
is apt to cause fatal bleeding. We 
don’t realize how ingeniously we 
are made, the average cut healing 
itself, and the white corpuscles at- 
tacking and destroying outside 

* 
germs, like vigilant policemen, 
while the healing goes on. 

In Monte Carlo ladies play ten- 
nis—perfectly respectable ladies— 
with skirts cut off far up on the 
hips, with stockings rolled down 
and bare knees. Dressed that 
way they play better, and the air 
does them good. 

Esquimau women have always 
kept an opening around the knees, 
or around the waist, to let in the 
*ir. The skin also must breathe. 

In Hollywood, Mrs. Margaret W. 
Rowan, with her followers, “Re- 
formed Seventh day Adventists,” 
are waiting for the world to end 
next Friday. They will watch with 
her, while the world ends and di- 
vinity ag.'in appears on earth. 

Some-’-.y will be disappointed on 
F riday, either Mrs. Rowan and her 
followers, or the Los Angeles real 
estate owners. 

Marcus Lowe bought a block out 
there for $40,000, over the protest 
of his managers, who said he was 
paying too much. A little later he 
sold it for n million. Can you 
imagine how he would have felt had 
the world ended, just before the 
buyer signed on the dotted line? 

All romance is fading from the 
earth. The North Pole has been 
reached. And now regular auto- 
mobile trips are made across the 
Desert of Sahara, with hotels and 
electric lights on the road. 

Moore, our ambassador to Spain, 
says: “Come to Spain. That’s the 
only place where the grass isn’t all 
trampled down, and you can see 
something real.” 

The earth grows dull. You go 
to the mountains of the northwest 
to kill a grizzly bear, and run into 
a sign reading: 

“57 varieties.” 

Floyd Collins, the man lying in 
Ihe Kentucky cave, held down by 
a 14.000-pound rock, was still alive 
yesterday afternoon. 

Men crawling 300 feet into the 
cave gave him coffee and other food 
and encouraged him. A hundred 
other men are drilling and trying 
tu dig a Umael in the hjjlsirie to 

Al>\ leans BURNT. 
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Rheumatism 
tft. Jacobi! Oil end the pain at 

otic©. Hull It on. Kor 65 yearn It ha« 
brought quick relief lo the million*. 
You know It mUHt be good. I’m© It 
for lumbago, lamenc**, backache. 
J >on*i suffer an hour when n moo thing 
oil can take the pain right out. 

f St. Jacobs Oil. 
" ^^pA’TlVr Away# i 
bo 1mm jrr\JLl W SSf«o«» 

%li\ FJITIPVCMF.MT. 

ewosewwnH 
very dlcagr reahb* ajmplnm of I'atiirrli 

fl* checked In 24 hour* through t’lwTe- 
liirnj ptmdruin a new combination treat* 
front known aa the lllnex Tarkon trent- 
ineiit. Complain relief guaranteed or 
rant a nothing. All druggist*. 
V underfill nleo In treatment r.f ?fenif 
i'old* and Anthma. Try Hines I winy. 

Maniple 24 hour Trraf men* een» KIIKHI 
for I Or. to cover peeking. etc *i|«|rw»«* 
I'llnlral fjaboratorlee# <'levrlamf, •• llyt 

o«i fab* no risk In gutting the $1 park- 
as* illrrrt from tits dealer uo money 
hpeg kulitUUb. 

tret him out. No doctor thus far 
has appeared to crawl in. chloro- 
form him, cut off his leg and re 
lease him. 

(Copyright. 1926 > 

ARMY MAJOR FREED 
OF THEFT CHARGES 

Washington. Feb. 4.—A military 
court martial of the district of Wash 
ington today exonerated Maj. Fur- 
man E. McCammon of charges of be 

ing $27,000 short in his accounts as 

military attache of the American em 

bassy at Santiago, Chile. 

DYNAMITE BLAST 
KILLS FOUR MEN 

Fresno, Cal., Feb. 4.—Four men 

were killed and another badly'Injured 
by a premature explosion of dynamite 
at Camp 63 of the Southern California 
Kdlson company in the Sierras, 100 
miles from this city, today. 

Two Already in Contest for 

Mayoralty of Grand Island 
Grand Island, Neb., Feb. 4,— Inter- 

est in the city and school elections 
next spring has been awakened niticli 
earlier than ttsual, though candi- 
dacies are all filled by petitions and 
there is no partisan participation. 
William Krehmke, councilman, and 

Dr. Jenkins, dentist, will be candi- 

dates for mayor and further petitions 
are not unlikely. 

One councilman in each ward is to 

be elected, with the exception of the 

fourth, in which tw> new' members 

will be elected, one filling a. vacancy. 
A taxpayers' league s being organ- 

ised for the purpose of discussing 
more efficient and more economical 

government. 

Count and Countess 
Resume Motor Tour 

Kansas City, Mo,, Keb. 4.—The 

Count and Countess Pierre de Jumll- 
hae ot Tarls today resumed their mo- 

tor trip throughout th® United States 
after a 10-day Mop at Kansas City, 
where the count had been ill. 

Her fattier is David Coolldge, a re- 

tired landscape artist of Santa Bar- 

bara, Cal. 

German Editor Freed as 

Court “Reviews Appeal 
Springfield, HI.. Keb. 4.—Ajrthur 

Lorenz,* formerly editor df Yatz 

Zeltung, a German language news- 

paper of Chicago, sentenced to six 

months in prison for publishing a 

criminal libel against the American 

Legion, was entered admitted to bail 

by th* supreme court pending Its re- 

view of his conviction. 

Griffin Leaves $1,000. 
Petition for probating the estate of 

Janies Griffin, garage man who was 

fatally wounded by Detective Joe 

Potach, was filed in the county court 
late Wednesday. The estate is estt- 

mated at *1,000, although attorneys 
say they believe Griffin was Intel 

ested In a farm. If so, the estate's 

value may be greatly increased. 
Griffin’s widow, Marie, and three 

sons, Clarence, Roy and Ray, all of 

Omaha, survive him. 

Veteran Sleuth Dies. 
Minneapolis, Keb. 4. — Lawrence 

Schoolcraft Sherman. T4, a resident 

of Minnesota for 45 years and former 

secret service operator chief of the 

Northern Pacific railroad detectives 

land Indian agent died. 

Utilities Board 
Okehs Robison 
as Tram Witness 

Metropolitan Engineer May 
Appear at Hearing in t.a- 

paeity as Citizen, Direc- 
tors Decide. 

The board of director* of the 

Metropolitan Utilities district Wed 

nesday afternoon approved the ac 

tlon of General Manager Theodore A. 

r.eiaen in so not In ring the appearance 
of C. D. Ttoblaon. operating engi- 
neer. during tlie street railway rate 

bearing which is scheduled to begiti 

February 24 before the state rail 
wav commission. 

Mr. I.etsen’n reply to City Connnls 
sioner John Hopkins on this subject 
carried tho understanding that it Mr. 
Robison should be called as a wit- 
ness in connection with the city’s re- 

sistance to the application of the trac- 
tion company for increased revenues, 

any statements made by Robison 
should be understood as being made 
in his capacity as a private citizen 
and should not be construed as being 
the expressions of the utilities dis- 
trict. 

Roartl Not Involved. 
The utilities board of directors re- 

ferred to IIs judiciary commitlee a 

resolution adopted by the city coun- 

cil, and containing a request and a 

demand that the utilities board di- 
rect. Engineer Robison to cooperate 
with Corporation Counsel \V. C. 
I.ambert in the preparation of the 
city's case. It was the sense of the 
board JJint approved of Robison's 
appearing ns a witness should be suf 
ficietit; that the board would not be- 
come Involved In a controversy to 
which it is not a party. 

John R. Webster, general counsel 
for the b\>aid, advised the directors 
to keep clear of any entangling 
identification with the street railway 
hearing. The thought was suggested 
(hat for the board to become In- 
volved, would cause a reaction which 
would affect municipal ownership. 

Must Not Conflict With I hi ties. 

It was the sense of meeting that 
such appearance must not interfere 
with Robison's duties as operating 
engineer of the utilities district. 

It Is not probable that the utilities 
board will accede to the request of 
the city council, that Robison be 
"directed” to co-operate with the cor- 

poration counsel in behalf of the 
city's resistance to the street railway 
company's application. 

Pittsburgh Poet Dies. 
Pittsburgh, Feb.. 4.—Theodore H. 

Botce, poet and editorial paragraph 
writer for the Pittsburgh Chronicle 

jTelegraph, died. 

BRYAN SAYS DEMOS 
NOT DEMORALIZED 
jat. Louis. Feb. 4.—The democratic 

party ia "neither demoralised nor dta 

couraged," said former Governor 
Charles W. Bryan of Nebraska, who 
■arrived here today with Mre. Bryan 
on a 60-day automobile trip, which, 
he said, was his first "real vacation" 
in years. 

"The party has been only temper 
arily defeated through dissension Jn 
Its own ranks and the work of the pro 
gressive forces." the former governor 
said. "Local issues were injected Into 

the campaign, but the western and 
southern states will again get to 

gel her.” 
Ha said he would visit his boyhood 

home at Salem. 111., tomorrow and 

waa en route to the home of hie 

brother, William Jennings Bryan, at 

Miami, Fla. 

Use of Durable Species 
of Timber Impossible 

Chicago, Feb. *4.—The continued 
and extensive use of the durable 

species of American timber Is made 

practically impossible, due to the 

rapid deflation of our timber re 

sources which results from decay, ae 

cording to J. IX McLean, engineer in 

forest products. United States forest 

products laboratory, Madison, Wis.. 
In a report given at the annual con- 

vention of the American Wood Pre 
servers’ sssoclation. 

Mexico Bars Ncproes. 
Mexico City. Feb. 4.—An applica- 

tion received on behalf of 1,000 negro 
families who propose to emigrate 
from the United States and colonise 
in Mexico has been rejected by the 

interior department, admission of the 

party to Mexlctg being denied. 

Iron Prices Unchanged. 
New Fork, Feb. 4.—The Iron Age 

composite price for pig iron is un- 

changed to $22.50 per ton while that 
for finished steel is 2.546 cents per 
pound, compared with 2,560 cents the 
week before. 

OSTEOPATHY 
The Voice of Authority Con- 

cerning Adjustment of the 
Spinal Column 

tm mTisKMFNT. 

VARICOSE VEINS 
ARE QUICKLY REDUCED 

No sensible person will eontlnne to 
suffer from dangerous swollen veins 
or bunches when the new powerful, 
vet harmless germicide called Emerald 
Oil can be readtly obtained at the 
Heaton T>rug Co., or at Sherman * 
McConnell. 

Aak for a two-ounce original bottle 
of Emerald Oil (full strength) and re- 

fuse substitutes, Ise as dlreetadand 
in a few days improvement will be no 

tired, then continue until the ewollen 
veins are reduced to normal. It is 
guaranteed and is eo powerful that 
it also reduces enlarged glands, 
goitres and wens. 

I 

i 

A Greater Display of Motor Cars 
Exhibits of passenger cars at the Omaha show have been limited in 
the past by lack of space. This year it has been decided to devote 
a large part of the Auditorium basement to auxiliary motor car 

displays. It means a larger and more comprehensive showing of 
the leading models of passenger cars. And the many recent 
developments and improvements as revealed here, will greatly 
interest the motorist. 

Trucks — Equipment — Radio 
Trucks will occupy a part, of the bnsement space. New ideas 
in equipment will be on display in the accessory booths on ths 
stage. A number of these displays will be devoted entirely to 
showing of the latest ideas in radio equipment—a field that ia 
attracting the attention of automotive dealers as well as interest- 
ing the car owners. 

...._ 

Visit Omaha's Show 
February 16 to 21 
C.T ====-===S==3=S==»W= = *- "“J”' " 

Omaha Automobile 
Trade Association 

A. H. WAUGH, Fontenelle Hotel 

| Show Manager Omaha, Neb. | 
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Furniture....Floor Coverings....Draperies....Housefumishings 
413-15-17 South Sixteenth St. 

OOO 1 ■■ ■ 1 ■" ■■ ■ ■' OOO 

Iht 3 
Greatest i 

w ■ 1 ■ 

Dollar-for- \ 

Dollar Sale in_ 
Our History ( 

“THE GREATEST BARGAIN EVENT EVER HELD’’— 
THAT IS OMAHA’S VERDICT! 

Hundreds of eager buyers visited our store Monday and Tuesday— a tremendous respor 
where ive heard Ihe same expressions: “Never heard of sueh values before!” “isn’t 
THIS the greatest bargain you ever saw!” YOU’LL BE AMAZED! Omaha has never 

bad sueh a Ircmendous BARGAIN Sale! 
1N VEST I' r E! COMP A R E! 

CG; ... rENT TERMS 

Lamp f 
Sal© •; 

Extraordinary 
' 

LAMPS 
Astonishing 

Values— 

Wonderful 
Selections 

Your Choice of 
Beautiful Floor or Bridge Lamps . . . 

Wise Buyers Will Purchase Tomorrow— 
Two Unusually Low Priced Groups 

CROUP O.VE—Rich georg- GROUP TWO — Beautiful 
»tt* ahadee, deep illk georgette tops, lined and 
'ring*. Variety of eolore interlined. allk fringe, 
and ehapea. Polychrome heavy black and gold edg- 
haae. piped and weighted. jng. Rich bases In poly- 
Elonr Lamps, aa well aa chrome finlehca. Xfloor or 
Bridge Uampa, complete. Bridge styles, complete, 
thole* oniy. 

A 25.00 QUALITY REGULAR 30.00 VALUE 

| 

TWO Pieces - Brewer and Bed Illustrated 
MM Tallin Regularly—This full 42-lnch Dresser, with large ]Sx24-inch 
dear mirror and roomy drawer space; with full-sire Bow End Bed of 
eturdy construction, pieces as Illustrated above. Elegant walnut finish. A 
price without comparison elsewhere for Thursday selling only, 2 pieces_ 

se we hardly expected — and every* 

f .... 

Astounding 

Basement 
Values 

Many Not Listed Here 

Clnthea H m p 
Elm split! ilium size, nicely 
decorated. l.in„ d cover. no. 
Special. yOC 

I2-Pleea Dinner Set 
Carrollton china. Includes service 
for S people. A eet worth Z QO much more...... 0. VO 

Flab Globe and Stand 
Wrought Iron table stand. 2-gallor. 
glass botvL. Special pries QO., 
tomorrow. 70 C 

Eleetrle Carling Iran 
Strong spring in clamp, long cord, 
separable plug. 1 year AQ~ 
guarantee. Special. ‘tyO 

Knives and Parks 
Silver plated; 6 each to the set. 
packed In neat boz. QO 
Special, set. «>/Q 

Eleetrle Healer 
13-inch bowl of polished copper. 
Specially constructed. 1 Z QO 
year guarantee........... l/« 70 

Map and Oil Set 
O-So-Esy. Thick, heavy oiled mop 
ready for use. Larga bot- CQ. | 
tl* of polieh.. 07L 

Kitchen Clocks 
Porcelain dial, with blue decora- 
tion. S-day movement. A QO 
Special. rt.yO 

4-Pleee Tanlry Pel 
Flour, sugar, coffee and tea can*; 
white enameled. AO.. 
Special, set...... “7o 

Bread Boa 
Savory make, whit# enameled, 
hinged cover. Choice of OQ,, 
two aizes, at. 070 

K-BIccv «llt rrwarr 
13 teaepoons, « knives and forks, e 
tablespoons. 1 sugar ahell, A Of 
1 butter knife. Special... TiOO 

-•living Bowl get 
Set of three, 4-7-2 Inch aizes. Tel- 
low crockery. J f 
Only. OOC 

Food C hopper 
Family size. 4 steel bladea Clamps 
to table. Will not rust. no. 
Special. 70C 

Cream Wkipper and Bawl 
Whips cream in 39 second*. Strong 
and well made. cin« 
Special. 70C 

Kitchen Table 
White porcelain top, size 35i49. 
CutleiT drawer. A fiO 
10.59 value.y. 70 

High Chair 
Ivory enamel, with blua decoration. ! 
Nicely finished. ^ AQ Very special. O.wjr 

N- '' 

Compare! 

FREE 
CLEARANCE SALE OFFER 

This Suit© With Compl©t© *7 A. 7S 
L®innp~(Junior or Bridge)-FREE - - - i J. 

IM.on Milai Hmu Outfit tirrtfltrfl—A genuine bargain FTEClAl 
offering tomorrow, unequalled in all our :»«r« or merchandising 
Qualify "Kroehler1' 3-plece Bed Puofold Suite, genuine Spanish 
Moleskin upholstered (weara simitar to genuine leather) with 
•our choice of Floor or Bridge lamp FRKF.I An extraordinary 
value here! 

O o 

Mug Sal© 
Hundreds of Womhtful Bargain Value'' 

Heavy Wilton Ruge Wool Velvet Rugs 
i»iI2 fteMltii) (fait ftfaalm) 
Fringed ends. In a heater All freah, perfect good*, I serviceable grade. Few amt several slirseili. d. 
heautiful r, lor cffc. is IB «*o\or»i gttraettie de- 
i>m.nn quality, aperlai sale eigna. A grade which «»- 
pflc# .. uelly tells at 37.50, now.,. 

Theeo Low Price* Command Attention 
Typical of Other Items 

I XA.tui WiUon Hugs, »xll, Q J Jr 3T.»H Velvet Ruga. T-«xJ, ■), 4 induced non to. 7 /./ %) Clearance SaU price.. ..20.40 
VlAA.y* tret Ruga. »||J, 4JS\ “•*’ \elveta. ll-3xl:. CffJC 

••••••••• FTtOil very Ion price .. «^/. 
'MJ# Aamlnetera. t-Hx*.* f 5 C llg.«ti AxnUnatara. -4 -- soevlai at reduced now, to.. /4./%) 
■o.T» A, minster. t«i», JJ Jr Mm Avmin.ter Rugs r, s regured. non. to — /. / O alls JrMl-In special 2.00 

Bin-gain 
Bed Room Pieces 

OTHER ITEMS EQUAL- 
LY LOW IV PRICE! 

IX. 

•*»®rf® Vtni.y 
ItlMtnlxd 

\ a luc—{''up tonzth 
'•nlty Pr,.».wr llluxt.it- 
xtf. An odd drop pattern 
xaorificxd for thil -ilo 
x.xnt. Gxnuinx tralnttt 

*n#»r. Sra It lemonit* 

© 

Semi-Vanity 
lHHtttfH 

*••*»* Val»»—j!#nt!*Vinlt» 
Tosltt Tahie, ahon n. W# 

'#r cho » of r * a ^ y r nut or a»ri'nf t« tone J W»tO 
oak ftnitn Th<a y..\»* *■• 

•■* 'o»,ij>a ta on, at.. mm mm 

many hundreds of similar bargains now on display 

% 

\ 


